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Themes for sustainability in healthcare

Affordability Acceptability Adaptability



Limited guidance: on what resources you need

Examples of FTE recommendations

Reference Recommendation

Doernberg 2018 100-300=1.4
301-500= 1.6
501-1000=2.6
>1000= 4.0

Ten Oever 2018
(1 ASP objective)

300= 0.87 to 1.11  
750=1.15 to 1.39 
1200= 1.43 to 1.68

ACSQHC 2018 4 FTE per 1,000 beds
2-6 FTE workforce per 1,000 beds (ECDC)



Limited guidance: on what resources you need

 published data on AMS programs often lacked information on the resources required to implement 

the program. 

 ‘Detailed reporting of human resources used in relation to the respective setting should become 

standard for publications on AS Programmes’

Harder T, Eckmanns T, Schmidt N, et al. Human resources estimates for antibiotic stewardship teams: evidence-based approaches for recommendations are needed. Clin Microbiol Infect. 

2018;24:554-556.



An example of overstretching

Winchester District Memorial Hospital

 49-bed teaching hospital in Winchester, Ontario

 small in-house pharmacy department of 2 FTE clinical pharmacists

 no infectious diseases specialist to lead program

 no expertise in AMS

Core Strategies Supplemental strategies

Prospective audit with intervention and feedback Provide education

Enforce formulary restriction and need for 

authorisation for non-formulary antibiotics

Perform escalation and de-escalation of 

therapy as appropriate

Use clinical pathways

Make up-to-date guidelines available

Make conversion recommendations



An example of overstretching

 Lack of funding and time, and members of the team had to be willing to work overtime 

without compensation

 Programs should start small, implementing just 1 or 2 strategies before adding others

Hogan KA, Gazarin M, Lapenskie J. Development and implementation of an antimicrobial stewardship program in a rural hospital. Can J Hosp Pharm. 2016;69:403-408



Cost savings are harder to find

Volume of use and cost of medication

Bishop JL, Schulz TR, Kong DCM, James R & Buising KL. Similarities and differences in antimicrobial prescribing between Australian major-city hospitals and regional and remote hospitals. Int J 

Antimicrob Agents. 2019;53:170-176.



Duplication of effort

69 rural hospital and health services in Victoria



Duplication of effort



Acceptability

Hospital executive support

We’ve had strong support from medical executive, and without that, it would have been a 

lot harder to have implemented everything and get funding (Pharmacist-K2)

Accreditation had really helped with that. That gets the executives’ interests. If they think 

they’re going to fail accreditation because of AMS, that will then encourage them to put 

resources into our area (Pharmacist-K9)

Traditional networks

The reluctance by some practitioners to have actual restrictions programs in place….And 

that’s probably been harder to negotiate when you’re an external person coming in to try 

and influence things. I think that’s been harder to achieve than it has in metropolitan 

hospitals (Infectious Diseases Physician-K4)



Acceptability



Adaptable AMS programs

Look for priorities
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Bishop JL, Schulz TR, Kong DCM, James R & Buising KL. Similarities and differences in antimicrobial prescribing between Australian major-city hospitals and regional and remote hospitals. Int J 

Antimicrob Agents. 2019;53:170-176.



Use available tools

 Align with emerging or scale up projects

 Use technology such as telehealth

Adaptable AMS programs



Regional

Multi-site

Co-design

Local research officers

Regionally-based research

Western Alliance grant





Pre-implementation data (snap-shot)
Data from 91 patients

Average age Gender Average LOS

64 years (range 18-94) Male 63% (57/91)     4.5 days (0-20)

Co-morbidities (selected list) Number of Patients

Obesity (BMI over 30)

Diabetes mellitus

Congestive heart failure

Renal disease (eGFR less than 45mL/min)

COPD

23

19

16

10

9

Appropriate antibiotic: Day 1 Appropriate antibiotic: Discharge

81% (82/101) 86% (54/63)

Median time to first antibiotic (n=89) Average duration of IV antibiotics  (119)

199 min 39.8 hours

Representation for cellulitis Readmission for cellulitis

7.7% (7/91) 6.6% (6/91)



Sharing expertise

Adaptable AMS programs



Network approaches
District AMS Governance Project

 Develop a district AMS program

 Provide a district AMS framework

 AMS support

 Provide resources for accreditation

Adaptable AMS programs



Network approaches

Adaptable AMS programs



• Look for priorities

• Align with emerging or scale up projects

• Use technology such as telehealth

• Share expertise

• Advocate for a model that reduces duplication and 
maximises available expertise

Sustainable AMS programs in regional and rural settings


